Safety Management, what do we know, what do
we believe we know, and what do we overlook?
Veiligheldsmanagement, wat weten wij zeker, wat weten wij dat wij niet weten, en wat
zien wij over het hoofd of negeren wij actief?
Andrew Høle'

Samenvatting

Summary

De laatste twintig jaar is algemeen overeenstemming bereikt

The lasc 20 years have seen the developmenc ofbroad agreement on the necessary fiunctions to be fulûlled by a safety

over de functies ven een veiligheidsmanagementsysteem
hoe deze functies

in

een samenhangend geheel

en

kunnen worden

manegement system and how they relate to each other

in

a

ondergebracht. Nu wordt de aandacht gericht op de invloed

coherent whole. However, there a¡e many gaps in our scienti-

van organisatiecultuur op de veiligheid van voornamelijk hoge
tussen veiligheid en andere doelen van de organisatie wordt

fic knowledge. Attencion is now focussing on the way in
which organisational culture impacts on safety, particularly in
high hazard industries. The central importance of the mana-

langzaamaan pas geaccepteerd als een belangrijk onderwerp.

gement ofconflicts between safery and other organisacional

Hec centrale model voor veiligheidsmanagemenc

objectives is only slowly being accepted. The central model

risico bedrijven. Het belang van het managen van het conflicc

Dit

is nog steeds

niet adequaat voor MKB

gezien worden als een dynamisch leerproces waarbij organisa-

lor safery managemenc is still a bureaucratic one. This is not
or the range of new technologies and
company structures emerging. Safery auditing as a means of
assessing managemer-"rt systems is an art with very litt[e sciendfic basis and needs more validation. Safery management
must be seen as a dynamic learning process in which change
is both rhe major threat to existing achievemenrs and the
major tool [or improvement.
The paper develops these issues in the form of a brief review

tieveranderingen zowel een bedreiging voor bestaande presta-

ofour cu¡rent

ties kunnen zijn als het belangrijkste instrument voor verbere-

ce oÊdifferent aspects of the safery management system.
lùØhat do we know, what do we believe but have no

bureaucratisch van opzet.

is

bedrijven, voor nieuwe technologieën, ofvoo¡ nieuwe
bedrijfsstructuren die nu aan her ontstaan zijn.

De kwalireit van veiligheidsmanagementsystemen

wordt aan

de hand van audits vastgesteld. Auditen is echter meer een

kunst dan een kunde, de wetenschappelijke onderbouwing
van de techniek ontbreekt.

Het managen van veiligheid moet, voor een organisacie,

flng.
Dit artikel geeft een over¿icht van de stand van de wetenschap
over verschillende aspecten van veiligheidsmarìagementsyste-

adequate for SMEs

state

ofscientific knowledge about

che

influen-

proofofi,
what may we be miscaken about and what do we face as challenges and unresolved issues for the coming years?

men. 'Wat weten we, wat geloven we zonder dat daar bewijs

voor is, waa¡in vergissen we ons en wat z4n de uitdagingen en
onopgeloste onderwerpen in de komende jaren?

Index Terms: Conflict resolution, Safery culture, Safety management, Safety performance indicators.

lntroduction
For the last thirry years saFery managemenc has been a central
Focus for scientific research and regulatory attention in the
third age of saÊety (Hale and Hovden, 1998). Both technical
and human failures have become seen as rhings which organisations could and should predict and control. Safery must and
can be achieved despice these technological and human failures, demanding a robust design based

on 'defence in depth

and an effective safer¡ managemenc system (SMS). Delence in
depth means thac, for each barrie¡ (material or immateria.l)

which we insert to prevent ahazard scenario developing, the
organisation needs to identifr what the essential requirements
are for it to work: how must it be provided and i¡s Funcdoning guarantdedl These essential requirements form the basis
For management.

The revolution in safery regulaúon, which swept across
Europe in the 1970s and 1980s introduced the idea that the
regulator should assess companies based on their safety management systems and not on their compliance with detailed
and specific rules, which were always threatening to become
outdaced. This change led to an explosion ofresearch into the
way in which management syscems for conrrolling safery
should be developed, structured,

assessed,

and improved. This

has now progressed Far enough that national and international
srandards for safety management (e.g. Bricish Standard

Institution, 1999; SWI 1997), modelled on ¡he ISO standards for qualiry and environmental management systems

Their development and, in particulaç
their use are scill subject to strong resistance f¡om some

have been developed.

' Safety Science Group, Delfi Uniuersity ofTechnolngy, Netherland¡
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employers' federarions, who fea¡ rhat regulators will make
them mandatorT, buc they are gaining accepcancE, parricularly

tion must anchor the safery management s)'stem to the
of rhat speciûc company. The rask and job
safecy analysis musr be rooted in a firnctional analysis of
specific hazards

in the area of assessing conrracors' and suppliers' saÊety management, but also within larger companies. Corporate managers, in the same way as regulators, need co know thac the dif-

in rhe flow of those
which can lead ro accidents, can be traced ro
their origins and linked ro barriers (Swusce, 1996;
Koornneef, 2000; Duijm et aJ, 2004). Functional analysis
the processes, so rhar rhe deviarions

processes,

fe¡ent sites of the company are managing risk and company
image competently. If rhey plan to rake over anorhe¡ company, they need to assess how well irs safery is managed. If they
plan to reorganise, delayer, outsource, or otherwise restructure the company managemenr, they need ro know whe¡her rhis

goal is currencly achieved.

will dangerously

generic and can be used even

weaken safery managemenc.

means rhat the sreps

After almosr

three decades ofresearch, we know a grear deal abour what
good safery managemenr is. HoweveS there are still considera-

by cheir

che process are defined

of rhe specific way in which the

In

rhis way the analysis is more

if rechnology or

applicacions

change so that rhe goa.ls are achieved in other ways.

2. Alife cycle approach

ro safery managemenr, considering
how all the system elements are designed, purchased, constructed, inscalled, used, maintained, modiûed and dispo-

ble gaps in our knowledge. This paper reviews borh sides of
this equarion briefly. ft firsc makes a number of assertions
based on our currenr knowledge ofhow safery managemen!
works and can be assessed, in order ro sketch che nature of
our relatively secure knowledge. These are based on a conrinuing set of studies, a number carried our in Delft, in collabotation with international partners, which have assessed safery management in rhe chemical and sreel induscries, the rail-

in

goals and not ec rhe level

sed

of The risk

analysis musr cover all oFrhe phases

of

iife cycles which are under che influence of the company and address rhe prediction loops (feed-forward) and
these

learning loops (feedback) berween them.

3. A problem solving cycle identifying, concrolling and monitoring these scenarios at rhree levels:
. On-line risk managemenc by people in direct concrol of
the risks, both under condirions of normal operarions
and in any non-nominal and emergency states (operatio-

ways and a range of other industries. More detailed argumenrs

found in other lirerature (Bellamy er
al.,1999; Hale, 2000; Groeneweg, 1998). It rhen sketches the
gaps in our knowledge, grouped broadþ under the headings:
For the assertions can be

na[ level)

.
. \Vhac do we rhink we know but are probably misraken?
. rVhat do we know rhat we do not know?
. \Vhat do we deny rhat we need to know, or rake accounr oÊ

Plans and procedures, resources and conrrols developed

for preparing, guiding and oprimising the onJine risk
control. These form the explicit, often (at least in
bureaucratic organisacions) writcen operationalisation

of

the SMS (tacdcal level)

In such a broad survey the

issues raised are necessarily

. A structure and policy level which, ar intervals, reviews
the current operarion of the SMS and makes structural

incom-

plete and the argumenrs underlying rhem can on[y be skec
ched.

improvemenrs to

ir

(straregic level)

These three problem-solving levels have differenc time

dynamics, from seconds up to days at rhe firsr level, weeks
and months ar rhe second, ro three ro five years at the

What do we know qu¡te securely?
Safe4t management Ðlttem ttructt¿re and function
Safety managemenr has become such a fashionable cerm and

focus of study that we may be in danger oF rhinking that

will solve all our problems. \(/e need to

see

it

es

chird.

4.

ir

against performance indicarors ar each of rhe rhree levels.
Failure to meer rhe objecrives represenced by the performance indicators musr trigger correccion at each level and

somerhing ro

be added on to good engineering and human facrors, nor as a
substitute for chem. No matrer how good managemenr is, ir

cannot make up

For

learning through loops which provide the conneccion between the levels and which crigger review and improvement

poor design and lack of operating compe-

tence. fts task is co anricipare all significanr risk scenarios and
to design meâsures to eliminate them, or at least to reduce

Feedback and monitoring loops ensuring assessmenr

in policy, procedures and system scrucrure

5.

Systems at the middle level, linked to the sraffand line

and provide robust control of rhem. In risk analysis te¡ms we
can formulate this cask as a "common mode" influence which

and conrols ro

is designed co keep all Failure probabiliries

are: (in brackets are rhe company funcrions dealing

in

rhe fault rree ar

the lower ends oF their inrinsic bounds. In work carried out
for rhe European Union on assessing managemenc systems Êor
major hazard companies (Bellamy er al., 1999, Duijm er al,
2004) and for railways (Hale, 2003) we have defined rhe

fr.rnctions of the

compan¡ delivering the crucial
saFecy

with

chem)

. The availabiliry (manpower planning) at all rimes for critical tasks of people who are;

.

functional elements of a good SMS as rhe foilowing:

Competenr, wirh rhe necessary skills and knowledge to
operace saFely

in all sicuarions, including improvising in

unexpected situations (selecrion

1. A clear understanding of rhe companyt primary producrion processes and supporting processes such as energy suppl¡ storage, mainrenance, erc., wirh all the scenarios [eading to significanr harm. This risk invencory and evalua-
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crirical tasks er rhe lower level. These

3

.

&

rraining) and;

Commitced and motivared to be alert, cake care of them,
selves and others affected by their work, perceive risks
appropriately and achieve the

saÊecy criceria set

our

-

rhis

applies both ro rhe workforce and the managemenc,
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right to the top (supervision, incentives, appraisal, and
organisational culture [see larer foq a discussion ofcultu-

such

rel).

we tend to over-generalise the results we have. AJthough the

. Communication within

.

as

health care or laboratories. Scientific evaluation

safety managemenr is very limited

in the liceratu¡e and,

of
hence,

related or inrerlocking tasks, including handovers, infor-

high profile disascers ofthe last decades have largely come
from the industries where the most studies have been done,

mation to new stafi etc (meetings, media, channels, formal permirs, protocols, plans, logs, etc.).

side these high hazard industries. Recent disasters

Procedures, goals and rules for specifring what to achieve

Netherlands, a catastrophic firework factory explosion

in safery, and/or how to achieve it (safery manuals, etc).

(Oosting, 2001), and a café fire (Alders, 2001), have also
underlined the fac¡ thac multiple deaths can easily occur in
places not thought ofas major hazards. Yet our models of

and between groups working on

. Technical design ofplant and hardware and its saFe
modification to provide optimal sa[ety (design, layouc,
change management)

. A user-ftiendly and ergonomically responsible interface
in all life cycle phases (design, cechnical services)
. A system to menage conflicrs becween safety and other
company goals explicitl¡ e.g. in production and mainte-

che total

toll of deaths and major injuries is much higher outin the

good safery managemenc cend to be bureaucratic in nature.
The opposition of employert federations to the certification
oFhealth and safery management is largely based on the fear
of the SME that such rigid straightjackets of rules and paperwork will be imposed on them also.

nance planning, purchasing, design, etc. (top manage-

ment, organisational culture)

The link becween the main elements of the total structure is
shown in figure 1, which is drawn from rhe work carried out
co develop a generic safery management st¡ucture for the
European railway industry

in

the SAMRAIL project (Hale,

Most of the wridng on the subject up to the last few years has
concentrated on the structural, racional frame, as defined by
Bolman Ec Deal (1984), which emphasises rules, responsibilities, reporting structures, authoriry, plans and checks. The
structural models which we have, also tend to be static ones.

analysed by a RIE or orher risk assessment mechod (2) for all

The picture chey give implies that an SMS could be designed
perfectly once for all and then simply left to Êrnccion, wirh
only a system for detecting and correcting deviations From
that perfection. Rasmussen (1994) has argued powerfully rhat

life rycle phasa (LCPs), to derive the direct barriers and conrrols (bEcc) needed co control the risks Found (3). From this

constant ptessures from compecition end locel opdmisation,

2003). The life cycle aspect is implicit in figure 1. It shows on
che left-hand side the primary processes (1), which have been

analysis we also derlve rhe safery manegemenc sysrem needed

to keep the barriers functioning (4). The learning sysrem consists oF the inspecdon of the processes and ba¡riers ar rhe operational level (5) and the auditing of the managemenr sysrem
¿t the tactical level and the review ar stracegic level (6). The
incident and accident registracion and analysis system (7)
picks up at operational level the shortcomings in bo¡h the

RIE and the control and managemenr system. The elements
are deliberately defined as functions to be fulfilled and noc Formulated in te¡ms of how chey should be imple-

in the model

this is a utopian view, since all organisations are subject to

which push them closer to the danger areas in which accidents can happen. They need constant signals to decect thac
edge of the danger zone and constanc steering to keep them
away from it. Above all, it is impossible to predict in advance
all hazards and the effect ofall new technologies and organisational structures. Learning has therefore become central to our
notion of a good SMS.

(Rasmussen and Svedung, 2000) and per organisation, depen-

Auditing and se lf regulation
In our risk society the public has become sensidve to ma.jor
hazard and to che perils oF new technology. Malor hnard
companies have learned that it is in their own interesc to

ding on che specific scenarios which it has to manage and on

manage risk, as part

the culture of the organisation.

relying on auditing of the SMS, either by government or third

mented in detail. That differs per hezard, per technology

parÈy

Recent publications

in this journal showed this diversity for

ofthei¡

license to operate. Self-regulation,

certification (Gundlach, 2002) can hope to provide

chocolace sweet production (Blom and Swuste, 2002), waste

tention is, but it is

incinerating plants (Zwanikken and Swusre, 2002), and
manufacturing (Swuste er. aJ,., 2002).

based on such a generic stru.cture as is

sceel

What we think we know, but actually do not?
Safety and bureaucracT
The vast ma.fority of studies o[safery management come from
the large, bureaucraric organisations, which run high hazard
cechnologies, such as power uti[ities, process industry, mining
and transport. These are machine bureaucracies or divisional
companies in the terms oÊMintzberg (1983). There are relatively few studies of small and medium-sized companies
(SMEs) and even Fewer of organisations in new technologies
such as the bio-industries, or in professional bureaucracies
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a

satisÊactory regulatory regime lor such companies. The conas

yet unproven, that audits should be
outlined above, in

order co make them reasonably universal tools

For assessing a

wide range of companies. They then need to be worked out in
detail to focus on the risk scenarios of concern Êor a particular
audit. Ifwe can develop audits ac the functional level indicated above, we can hope that chey

will

also be applicable to

SMEs. \lirhat the acceptable answers are, which show that the
organisation has implemented the Êunccions, will be [ar simpler in the SME rhan the large company. For example we may
accept much less extensive paperwork systems in a small com-

pan¡ provided

rhac the company can demonsrrate that its key

employees have che information

in their heads and that there

is satisÊactory cover for absence and a succession plan for loss
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Societal & Regulatory Criteria,

System performance (all

Benchmarking, etc.

indicators, including satèty)

Safety Management System
Risk control system
4. Management system to provide all
requirements for good functioning of
technical/procedural barriers & controls
A) Competence. suiøbilitv of people
B) Commitment, couflict resolution
C) Communication. coordination of souos
D) Procedures. rules, goals

G) Availabilitv. plannine of people & hardrva¡e

3. Risk barriers & controls (b&c) for all
LCPs & transitions + requirements for
their good functioning (life cycle of b&c)

5. Inspection

& monitoring

(technical, behavioural)
Technical, procedural and mixed

7. Incident & accident
registration & analysis
1. Business processes (primary &
subsidiarl) in all life cycle phases

2. Risk inventory

Figure

I

& analysis in all LCPs

Elements of a Safety Managemmt

Sltttm

or illness of such key personnel. The alce¡native is rhac we
develop tailored lists ofspecific quescions per industry and
size of organisation, which we can use ro audit different com-

lack ofindependence. Goal-directed legislation is subjecc to

Panres.

cumstances. This is anorher argumenc for more specific rules

An addicional problem wi¡h small companies is char rhey cannot be ¡elied on to police their own safery. The probabilicy of
a significant accident is roo small to motivate them wirhout
exte¡nal enforcement. The invesrigation of the café fire on
New Yeart Eve in Volendam shows yet again thar local autho-
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ricy enforcement can be undermined by local interests and a

too much room for interprerarion to have teeth in such cir-

for rhe SMS for SMEs. It is cerrainly a reason for breaking
down the resistance of the employers'federarions oÊSMEs ro
the production oFan audicable SMS sranda¡d, which would
need to be rather specific ro supporr and also pin down rhe
SME (Kirwan er a1.,2002\.
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'What is
the best Êorm oFaudit will also depend on rhe qualiry
and experience of the auditor. If we are to use reladvely simple,

rates

but abstracc, high level audits based on lunctional elements, we

checklists, excepr

demand much more of rhe auditor to assess rhe acceprabiliry
of the answer given by the company. The auditor will need a

are required.

deep understanding oF che technology, the scenarios ro be
managed and the ways in which che company may rry to pull
the wool over his eyes and falsely claim it is well managed. It is

questionable whether the level ofqua.lifications and experience
demanded by certification bodies, and also by many govern-

ment inspecrorates, is up to rhis level of competence.
SMS
'W'e

for major

hazards and

have too easily

tion. Ye¡ rhe safery and health advisory services and inspecroin lhe Netherlands conrinue co accepr the use of these

in high hazard companies where safery
A currenr ¡esearch project funded by the

cases

Ministry of Social Affai¡s and Employmenr, which is developing risk based scena¡ios for che concrol ofhazards (Hale er al,
2004) will hopefully fill rhis gap. The research ream is analysing all oF the accidents reporred co rhe Ministry over rhe
period since the beginning oF 1999 ro identifiT rhe common
scena¡ios for each of rhe accidenr rypes (a total of abour 25)

found, rhe barriers which Failed and the management tasks
and resources which are necessarf co keep rhe barriers in

for minor injuries

place.

in the pasr ren years assumed that the SMS

for controlling one rype of hazard, say a loss of containment
of a toxic or explosive chemical, is rhe same as that for concrolling any other, say rhe risk of falling down stairs, of
contracdng dermatitis through contact with chemicals, of
exceeding envi¡onmental

pollution levels, or oÊ having

a high

sickness absence due to work conflicts and stress. The :usumption has been tha¡ safery, health, environmenr and qualiry
menagemenc systems are the same and can be assessed

with
(CEN, 1998). At a very high level of
abstraction, such as rhat found in ISO standards, this may be
largely crue, buc as we descend inro the details it becomes
increasingly untrue. \Øe have found too often in major hazard
companies the lost time injury race as global performance
indicator of che SMS. This is an indicacor responding largel¡
rhe same standa¡ds

at least in good process industries, co such common-place
accidents as falls f¡om srairs, lifting in stores, or slips and trips

in the ca¡ park, and nor one relling an¡hing about major
hazard control (HaJe,2002). The focus, the detailed actions
and problems at rhe level oÊplans and procedures and ofonline risk managemenr, is very different fo¡ diffe¡enr rypes of

have been ¡eluctant ro fund the necessary longitudinal studies

o[ developing

saFery

managemenr sysrems to understand how

they work, or rhe comparetive studies of good and bad companies to see what fearures are c¡ucial. Audir organisarions
have also rarety Funded validation of their measuring instru-

ments. Until',ve accumulare more of rhis research we will stay
a pre-scientific stage ofknowledge. In particular we need

in

far more sudies across the full range of industries and
rypes o[
compeny to extend our knowledge from ¡har about only large

pureþ bureaucratic organisarions to smaller companies run on
different lines, research organisarions, hospitals, universiries,
conrrecrors, family businesses, erc., which are all organised on
very different principles (Mintzberg, 1984).
Two reviews by Shannon and co-authors (1997) and Hale and
Hovden (1998), described rhe lamenrable srate of research

into rhe effectiveness ofdifferenr aspecrs ofsafecy management. In many cases there was not even evidence from acci-

hazard across rhe safety, health and environmenc field. Borh

the SMS and audits and perFormance indicators which

IVhat worþs in the SMS?

Our proven knowledge of the effectiveness of the differenr
elements of an SMS is woefully small. !l'e have accepted
much on the basis of "applied common sense". Governments

ir

need a Far sharper focus than they often have ar presenr, in

dent studies or case srudies ro supporr the widespread beließ
which managemenr texrs and safery consulranÈs promulgate.

order to convince us rhar thel are seeing rhe wood for the rees
a¡d are nor being lulled inro a sense oFfalse securiry by the

governed

assess

low level of lost cime injury. Ir may not be necessary ro alter
the structure ofche audic or the basic quesrions asked by it.

Safety managemenr and changes

in the SMS are rherefore

more by fashion and the smoorh congue of rhe
managemenc consulranr selling his wares, rhan they are by
Êar

\Vhac needs to change is the scenarios and
barrie¡s about
which the quesdons are asked (HaIe and Guldenmund, 2004).

hard evidence of success. Companies try ro ger round this lack
of evidence by benchmarking rheir SMS againsr their more
successful comperirors in the same industry. Howeve¡ rhis

Hazørd inuentories

often results in a process ofsuccessive addition of,parts to the
SMS. Because a successful compeny uses a parricular audit or
performance measure or applies a cerrain mechod of involving

Risk assessmenr in SMEs is generally conducted wirh simple
checklists, listing rypes of hazard (noise, machinery, work ar
heighrs, lifting, chemicals, erc.). These are fìne for reminding
inspectors co check For hazards which are constantly present,

but do not prompr them ro rhink abour rhe circumstances
under which aíazard

will

in an accidenc. None
of chem eocourage thinking in rerms oF risk and how ir arises;
in ocher words none of them incorporace rhinking in terms of
scenarios. Hence, rhe invenrories o[so-called risks, which rhe
companies have

as a

manifesc itself

staffin safery decisions, ic is assumed thar cheir success musr
depend on thac aspect. Hence the orher company adds it to
its own SMS, often withouc removing any orher parrs oÊ the
system, or incegracing it wich them. As a result, rhe SMS gradually becomes more opâque ro rhose operâring it, who no

looger know what measures what or what controls whac in
the system. The SMS oFhigh hazard companies often shows
this possibly unnecessery complexicy (Hale et al., 1999).

result of carrying out these mandarory

risk assessments, are really only inventories ofhazards and of
no use in planning prevenrion (Jager,2002). This removes rhe

Accident ¿nd incident reporting

very basis for safery manâgemenr ourlined

siry
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in

rhe previous sec-

The last decade has seen a grear deal wrirten abour the necesÊor

companies to develop into learning organisacions
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(Senge, 1990). Practica.lly all companies oÊany size have an
incident and accident reporring system wich rhiç ob,jective and
many are quice content with what they have. Howeveç a long

safery culture, because this implies something separate, but to

series oFstudies (Koornneef, 2000) on how ro ser up such a

central. One question we have not yer faced squarely is when

successlul learning system

in

a company has shown us that

talk of the effect on safety of an organisational cufture. Only
rhe extremely good companies have a cuhure where safery is
can v/e expect an organisation to have safery as a central

this is practically never achieved, because the task is underesti-

objective and when musr we accepr rhat ir can never be more

maced. Companies

think thar ir is enough ro collect as much
incidenc data as possible and then see what co do with it larer.

chan a peripheral concern alongside, or even way behind com-

This is a recipe for failure, because organisacional learning
must be organised, and requires a'moror'. This motor must
consist of one or more learning agents, who have the task of

There is also,

encouraging che notification of incidenrs, of filtering our and

their dimensions,

highlighring new incidents/risks, encouraging che development of solutions and monitoring the applicarion of lessons
learned. Agents need to be close to the workplace to understand the context of incidents, but also close to rhe decisionmakers to exert their influence. In large organisarions this may
mean that cwo levels of agent are needed, who must stay in
close communication. Safery staff can seldom fulfil rhe role oÊ
the lormer group, yet companies often see safery staFfs as

The research field is too young for that (Guldenmund en
Swuste, 2001). The following is thereFore a personal arrempc
at a summary drawn from a recenÈ collection of resea¡ch stu-

owners of the accident reporting sysrem.

It

requires invest-

pany survival and production.
as yet, no consensus over the dimensions of culture, in other words how to measure it. Once researchers have

measured it,

few if an¡ can poinc to evidence

ilan¡

which of

ce.

dies in a special issue of SaÊery Science (Hale, 2000).
The impacc of organisational cukure on safery is reflected by

the importance chis copic is given

as a

goal by all employees,

but particularly by cop managers, alongside and in unavoidable conflict with orher organisarional goals.
A¡e accions favouring safery rewarded even

ment of resources, time and enrhusiasm and irs use must be
consrântly ¡ewa¡ded. Usually companies underfund rheir
reporting systems and see running rhem as an administrative
dury for a relatively lowly stalf member.
Learning systems should be designed from the oucput end, by

as to

srrongly influence safery performan-

if

rhey cosr rime,

money or other scarce resources?

It

is the involvement felt by afl parries

in the organisation in

the process of defining, prioritising and controlling risk; the

in safery performance. A¡e rhe workimportant partners in defining how ro achieve

sense of shared purpose

force seen

as

asking the question: 'whar can we change, what do we need ro
learn to decide whether ro make such a change, and, hence,

safery or are they seen as passive people who should follow

what information do we need to collect? Howeve! mosc current systems are designed [rom rhe input end - what inForma-

Another item is the crearive mis¡rusr which people have of the
risk control system. This means rher people should always be
expecting new problems, or old ones in new guises, and
should never be convinced thar the safery culture or performance is ideal. The mist¡ust musr be only of the sysrem and
not of the persons in ir. A role for health and safery sraff in

tion can be easily

the safery rules they are given?

The first srep is ro esrablish whar
it comes to improving safery and what information is needed ro make them.
Then that information can be targered. And finally learning is
only complete when practice changes. Learning systems with
no Êeedback to rhe input end are doomed ro a short [ife.

stently questioning and seeking the weak points

What do we know we do not know?

ling system. Creative mistrust flourishes in an atmosphere oF
open communication, where all levels in rhe organisation ta]k

collecced?

choices can be made and by whom, when

There is a fine line between che previous secrion and rhis one.
Vhat will be dealt with he¡e are rhe subjecrs where there is, in
my view, a reasonable consensus thac rhey are at the frontiers
ofour current knowledge and that they need to be researched.

An overarching concern is that we lack good ways ofvisualising safery management systems in a way that managers can

how they work and what needs ro be safeguarded when
making organisational changes; rhat employees can see whar
their role is in them; and regularors can see how they work as
see

they

assess

them. Figure

I

is an attempr ro summarise the

very good organisations may be as a professional group con-

in

rhe prevai-

abouc failures as learning experiences necessary to imagine and
sha¡e new dangers.

This leads co the reflexiviry about che working ol the whole
risk conrrol system. IF coupled with a willingness ro blame

individuals or groups only in rhe case of unusual choughtlessness or recklessness, this can drive a responsible learning
culcure.

A blame culture

is a defensive and non-learning

cul-

ture in which information about misrakes and failures is seen
as a weapon.

A good culture has the belief that causes for incidents and

complexiry at a generic level, bur already produces confusion
in some, while still not providing enough derail for rea.l deci-

opportunities Êor safery improvements should be soughr not
in individual behaviour, but in rhe inceraction of many causal

sions and assessments o[how it wo¡ks in prâcrice.

factors; hence the belieF that solurions and safery improve-

Culture and learning

ment can be sought in many places and be expecced From
many people, most notably those who have to work with the

\ù?'hac

is missing above is an explicit concern with culture. Ic is

useful to see this

as

the mocor which makes rhe srructure

of

the SMS work and resolves problems encounrered in applying
it. The licerature on safery culture (or safery climare) is gro-

wing

Fasc,

bur is still confused. It seems bemer not ro ralk oÊa
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technology and the hazards.

The items mentioned above give an indication of what a
superlative culture could be for managing safecy. Ic does have
safecy as a central goal. The organisations managing rhe major
hazard industries which could cause major social disruption if
63

a disaster occurs

perfeccion.

ft

in them have an obligation to s¡rive for ¡his

is an important question ro debace, wherher we

should expect such perfection of the lower'hazard rechnolo-

with tighter supervision and involvemenr of the contracto¡s in
the principal company's own SMS, co exerr more control over
rhe sub-contracors. Unpublished evidence from employing

gis.

companies indicates that rhis approach would appear to be

Dcueloping the SMS

quite successful. However, rhis tight a control over conrracrors
raises rhe quesrion whar is che remaining difference between
these 'house-contracrors' and rhe old fully owned maintenan-

of che very limited longitudinal resea¡ch on safety
management systems there is no clea¡ answef to the quesrion
whether there is an optimal order in which to develop the

orher serrings, such

various aspects of an SMS. It seems plausible rhar the¡e is
some sort of maruration process for an SMS, which cannot be
short-circuited wirhouc running inro rrouble. Anecdorally at

handling, ATC, etc.) have been limiced and subject to strong
opposition (Hale, 2001). In the railways there have been stre-

Because

least there are some characteristics of very good companies

which are shared by very bad ones. For example rhe besr performing chemical companies concentrare very strongly on the
role of individual workers and worþroups and try to inculcace them with a suong belief in che importance and attainabili-

which were outsou¡ced a decade or so ago. In
as airports, arremprs to set up an integrated SMS across rhe differenc actors (airport, airlines, ground
ce deparcmenr,

nuous attemprs to tackle this aspecc of privatisation, notably
in rhe UK (Maidmenr, 1998,2002), but it is far from clear,
given che record of major accidents in thar country
few years, that they h¿ve been successfrrl.

in

the lasr

ry of safery through rheir own efforts. The responsibilities for
fully integrared in the line and rhere is limle or no

What do we ¡gnore, or even deny that we
need to know?

specific safery department and only a small safery manual.

This final secrion returns ro issues which are important but
undervalued and under-researched. The difference here is thac
there is an acrive denial from many rhat they are relevant or

safety are

This emphasis on che cencrel role of rhe worker is also found
in very poor companies, and is called pathological in
'W'estrum's

terms (1991). The difference is rhar the good company has genuinely inrernalised a süong beliefin safery in all
personnel, and is active and quesrioning in irs approach. The
managemenr of the poor company claims co integrate safery

in that wa¡ bur
the workforce

rhere is no implemenrarion

resenÈs rhe

in practice and

problem being pushed onro their

plare by a dismissive managemenr. In many companies berween these cwo exrremes the emphasis has been moved deliberately away from a concentrarion on rhe individual to one on
che design

of rhe work situation and irs effect in eliciting

unsafe behaviour [see for example Culveno¡ (199D for a
strong advocacy of rhis shift]. Too many companies think
chey can go From no SMS o a fully-fledged safecy culture in
one step, just by preaching aÈ rhe workforce. However, it is

can be resea¡ched.

Conflict and emotion are central to risþ control

Many managing directors in their speeches to shareholders, or
in cheir dealings with regulators a¡e inclined ro deny thar safecy is in conflict wirh profit. They and their chief safety advisors argue rhat safery is good business and thar safe companies

are usually emong the mosr successful on rhe stock marker.
rùlhilst nor wishing ro deny that rhere
is an overlap becween
safery and long-term survival, or that safecy can cosr surprisingly liale if decisions are made at rhe design srage abour it, I
would argue that we should honestly accepr char safery mana-

will always be in conflicc wirh other company goals
(Rasmussen, 1994).The conflicr can be eased by inregrating

gement

more plausible to conclude thar an organisation hes to go

safety

through these srages in rurn, requiring a shift f¡om a blame
culture in order to puc in place all ofthe hardware and proce-

never be eliminared.
safecy

ofan in-depth ¡isk control and the srrucrure oFan explicit SMS ro menage rhem, before it can reru¡n ro the individu-

hope is co manage rhe conflicrs

dures

al worker as rhe remaining element in rhe sysrem ro be influenced. Proofofthis hyporhesis is lacking, however.

Multi-o rga n i satio nal rys tems
There have been many calls in the lasr few years for more
research into rhe managemenr of safecy in multi-organisacional systems [e.g. Vilpert and Fahlbruch (1999)]. The tidal
is

a much greâter complexiry of organisational boundaries in

high hazard activiries such

as

chemical sires, railways, ai¡lines

and airports. These match now rhe complexiry of subcontracting in rhe construction industry, which has always
been seen co be a major challenge to improving safecy.
Attempts have been made in the chemical industry ro use
audits to admit contraccors ro rhe lisr oÊorganisarions allowed
to tender fo¡ work (SSV! 1997). These are now coupled

64

company does not have a mature culcure and SMS. Our only
chem.

Ve

néed ro inregrate the

explicitl¡ rarher rhen denying
tradition of research F¡om

sociology and polirical science, which has scudied these conflicts, inro the managemenc research tradition in order to
study the political aspects oforganisations, and also look at
organisations as a ûeld ofconflicr or battleground, where diÊ

wave oF outsourcing, decencralisation, privatisarion and return

to core business has swept over'Wesce¡n industry. The result

into plans and designs Êom the beginning, but it can
A company di¡ector who denies that
conflios with production merely demonst¡ates chat his

ferent inceresrs compete for limited resources and form strategic alliances based on horse-rrading and local expediency
(Bolman and Deal, 1984). Rarional srructure will noc do on
its own, but that is all thar most audirs and certificarion is

limi¡ed co. \Øe musr also nor underestimate the role of emocion in driving decisions; f¡om the boardroom ro rhe shop
floor the horror ofinjury and disaster, the fear ofridicule and
loss of Face, rhe pride in achievement and the compassion for
suffering are powerfirl factors which often override rarional,
c driven calculation.

cosr-benefi
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The

innitability of organisational

change

An implication of encouraging learning organisaqions

is

that

will be constantly changing. \Øe know rhat change is
opportuniry For improvernenc, bur we have iong seen
change also es the enemy of safery since it modifies well-tried
systems. This paradox is one which needs to be grasped firmly
the SMS

knowledge we have to the applications (induscries, type oF
companies) to which it is applicable, rarher rhan over-generalising it.

che

by companies in order co pluck the lruits of change, whilst
avoiding the thorns. Change management sysrems for verting

modifications co hardware and plant have long been accepred
by che process industry as an essenriel parc of the SMS. They
have rarely as yet been applied to organisational changes. Yer
compânies cheerfully strip out whole layers of managemenr,
outsource safery-critical tasks and reorganise whole divisions,

without fu[y

in advance the expected effecr on rhe
integrity of the SMS. A clea¡ funcdonal model of the SMS
assessing

and of the mapping of those funcdons onco rhe organigram
can provide the basis for such an essessmenr - an organisacio-

neJHAZOP. Such an assessrnent of proposed organisarional
changes has recently been mandaced for the British nuclear

industry $filliams, 2000). Only if this sorr of control is exercised over organisational change is

ir conceivable thar

safecy

management assessment can be factored quantirerively inro
risk assessments of major hazard installation. Only then
would there be sufficient guarantee rhat good managemeoÈ
would not be removed overnight, or eroded over rime, increasing unacceptably the risk to workers and residenrs living
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